Helpful Hints for Technical Writing
TheComma
While words convey thoughtsand ideas in writtenlanguage, punctuationmarksput the words into understandableand meaningfulgroups. Considerhow difficult it would be to read a page of
words withoutpunctuation!
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Commas and periods are the most abundantpunctuationmarks. While the rules
governingthe use of periodsaresimple,the rulesgoverningthe use of commasaremuch
more complex. Commasdefine sub-unitswithin sentences.Rules concerningthe use of
commas are complex, because these sub-unitsoccur in many differentforms.
In some situations,the rules concerningthe use of commas are definite. In others, the rules can be vague,
becausecommasmay be optional.In all cases, the paramountconsiderationshouldbe clarityandease of reading.
The readershould never have to stop andback up to determinewhat the authormeans.
In technicaljournals,most commas are found separatingitems in a series. Rules vary; a comma before the
"and"or "or"of a series is optional.There is no inherentright or wrong in this case. Authorswho publish in
severaljournals should simply conform to the style of each respectivejournal.WSSA uses this comma. Thus,
"a, b, c, and d" ratherthan"a, b, c and d" would be correctin WSSA publications.
Commas indicate whethera clause is restrictiveor non-restrictive,and thus are crucial to the meaning of a
sentence. Consider this sentence. Weeds, which emerged before May 15, suppressedyields. The clause is
non-restrictive(simply descriptive),and gives informationaboutall the weeds. Commasindicatethatthis is the
case. Withoutcommas, the clause would be restrictive.The meaningwould then be thatweeds emergingbefore
May 15 suppressedyields, while those emerginglaterdid not. A currenttrendimprovesclarityby using "that"
ratherthan "which"for restrictiveclauses. Thus, "Weedsthat emerge before May 15 suppressedyields" would
be the preferredrestrictiveform, whereas"which"and commas identify the non-restrictive.
Commas separate"equal"modifiers.A comma makes "thelong, deep, brownrhizomes"differentfrom "the
long, deep brownrhizomes."
Commasmay be used to set off parentheticalphrasesor insertedinformation.Example:John stated,and the
evidence showed, thatfrost had injuredthe plants.
Wordscan sometimes be omitted from sentences without loss of meaning. A comma takes the place of the
missing words. Example:Sethoxydimcontrolsgrasses;2,4-D, broadleafweeds; glyphosate,both groups.
Commasset off clauses of concession (using "although")or reason(using "because").Example:Tillagekilled
the weeds, althoughtherewere few to kill.
Commas separatelong independentclauses (each clause could standalone as a complete sentence) that are
joined by coordinatingconjunctionssuch as "and"or "but."Example:Partof the seed reachedmoist soil and
germinated,but partremainedungerminatedin dry soil. Short sentences may not requirea comma. Example:
The seed was plantedand seedlings soon emerged.Such sentencesmay be troublesome,because it may be hard
to decide whetherto use a comma or not.
Commas separatea dependentclause (one that cannot stand alone as a complete sentence) from the main
(independent)clause only when the dependentclause precedes the main clause. Example: When the soil is
compacted,seedlings do not emerge well.
Wordsin appositionare commonly,but not always, set off with commas. Because the sentence is shortand
simple, commas are optionalin this example:The parasiticweed, dodder,injuresalfalfa. Because the sentence
is complex, commas are not optionalin this example:Dodder,a parasiticweed thatattachesitself to stem tissue,
injuresalfalfa.
Introductoryelements, such as prepositionalphrases, are usually set off with commas. Example: From
quackgrass,rhizomespenetrated40 cm into surroundingsoil. Withouta comma, "quackgrass"would appearto
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be an adjectivemodifying "rhizomes."Anotherexample:Contraryto tradition,no-till farmingdoes not use the
plow.
In various situations,commas are needed for clarity or to avoid confusion. Example:Wheneveryou go, go
quickly.Example:Once he understood,the reasonwas obvious.
Commasare sometimesused wherethey shouldnot be used. A comma shouldnot be used betweenthe subject
and the verb. This errorfrequentlyoccurs when a comma is placed after the last item in a series. Incorrect:
Pigweed, kochia, and green foxtail, were the majorweeds. A comma should not be placed between a modifier
and the word modified, unless the situationis parenthetical.Incorrect:He prepareda lengthy,detailed,report.
Correct:He prepareda lengthy,thoughincomplete,report.
A comma shouldnot be used between independentclauses notjoined by a conjunctionsuch as "and"or "but."
Incorrect:The herbicidewas applied on time, the weeds continuedto grow. Insert"but"to make the sentence
correct.Incorrect:The reportis well written,it is ready to publish.A semi-colon in place of the comma would
correctthis sentence.
A comma should not separatethe partsof a compoundpredicate.Incorrect:The kochia emergedrapidly,and
soon dominatedthe field.
Withoutmasteringall the grammaticalfine points,one can usuallyuse commaseffectively by simplyinserting
one if the sentence is easier to readand understandwith thanwithouta comma.
Remember:
In effective composition,
A comma can appear,
In any situation,
Whereit makes the meaningclear.
J. H. Dawson,WeedScientist,Prosser,WA99350
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